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PERSPEKT|F 411/2OOg

multicultural education still need to be struggled fordue to
on prejudice and differences. This paper deicribes the phil
cept of multicultural education, how it has been deveiopea ir o
and in Indonesia with reference to some researches, its imoli:d
materials and teacher's attitudes, promoting multiculturar educrn
ness activity, and some thoughts about multicultural educaria
teaching.

2- The Philosophy and concepts of Murticurturar Eduft
The way to start discussing multicultural education mav be

ward such historical roots of the concepts such as culture, p
multicultural. This way can make us undeistand about the roots d
losophy which mightbe the background of multicultural education-

Culture is a way_ of perceiving, believing, evaluating, and I
(Goodenough,lgT6in Golrnick and chinn, 19g3). curture provldes rhe
that determines the way an individual thinks, feels, and behaves.
much a part of us that we do not rearizethat we might behave differer
others. culture gives us our total identity through acceptable words
postures, gesture, tone of voice, facial expressions, handring time, spart
rials, way we work, play, express love, and defend oura"lu"r. Culture
only reflected in our behavior but it also determines the way that we thi*.
feel. Culture is not innate, it is learned.

Relating to culture, there is a principle called curtttral rerativism, n
tempt to understand other cultural systems in their own terms, not in terrnr

.J g.orPt in 1960s (Particularll

*^7"r" ora"ticet in Public in*it
k-:':rinatory practtces ln puDrrt rrrsr

G.t.;ly;it"o tt" enactment the d

m :Cled.iril tight *ovement' p*ti-t"

ut ,rhich taken together defirx

lruralism is based on the beli

uE no intercultural or universi

mrel Practice maY be critici'ed

Gn'."t,i"ulturalism i s based'

:ulrural education might be st

. It is a set of concePt' behar

"r 5e formulated through educatro

mojr. t"u"her comPetenc)' ry
Jot r".rnr. So multicultural e4u

:r multiculturalism in educattm

::u.atism.It is through multiculu

.*rty i*Pt"m"nted in different k'
,* iut 

"rit"tut 
integration of the t

tholais like Banks (1989)' Darid-;; 
the historical roots "l Y

one's own cultural beliefs (Miller 1979 inGollnick and chin l9g3). rrris aulti
becomes more essential than ever in the world today in which various countr'

*for* against various forms ot ra

orh., .olored people' In the contert (

sr:ral issues such as equal opp'omrn

;.;"" to schooling system' the acl:nor

r". ln education, and the claim t-or st

" .r:-Ot ioin"a the action claiming that o

=.." *u, no equal oppornrnitl' tor 
11

;;;;";"" Puid l"tt than men' and d

IoJ 
"*p".i"n"es 

ofblacks and other c

ExPerts in multicultural educetk

.au"ation mentioned two great qh]I11t

;;;;;; uriversitY (rilaar' 1ffi1:-5

oor"..of,ural pluralism in the e:'rlt r

lf pluralism in culture has to be m;rr
i"ii"r"t that democracY is more thl

mode of associated living' of conl.--T n

The other PhilosoPher' John R'

ti""" (lqlz), provides a solutiurn to d

and cultures are becoming more independent on the resource of others. C*
tural relativism would suggest first that people need to know more about thei
own culture than is commonly required. Second, they need to know much mse
about other cultural groups.

Multicultural denotes several cultures exist in a society. Bikhu parekh
suggest that the term multicultural has three components. First, it has to do with
culture. second, it points to a plurality of cultures. And third, it refers to specific
manner to responding to that plurality. Although it is debatable and ,ot ,.ry
satisfactory as a definition, what precisely constitutes a culture, if pressed, is
those who use the phrase would probably speak of cultures as referring to a
language, history, religious beliefs, and moraivalues, and a shared geographical
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in another way' to exnrain how it is and under what circumsr;:,:.3

:3J,ff[i i: :331.1,:i: l,:, ;; ;;;;; ;;,], a""o.ain g,o R, *ety not only ensure ,.rhe 
greates, g""o r"."ir,"';;;ffi i#;;: ;#

IpX;1"::lj:,n"ll"l p.ir"tpr"l rn ,r,ir'u""r Rawls stress in ::r* r,rof "self interest,, of each pers"i, i, ,-ri"i";"""rTffi;,;tji,;:1,
llil'il;"1*.',:'::fl::: tG "' :{J ;;; il," h ave an 

"q, 
u r ...,1extensive basic Iiberrv compatible with a,,riil'ri.n; ilJ;lIl-. 

.-{

;fj "";|,::?:"11rc 
inequariiies ;;; ;; ;;;nged so thar (a) orrr ; ritions musr be open ro evervone una", "oraii;il::?;i f),,2']I,:,':,nity reasonably expected to-be to every 

-o"r"l, 
uarurtage, and (b r i:rl,

?i_jf f":"*"::."b:^"ri,^:".,1"_.r"_11,,i,1',iug"omembersof socr.:,te72:303 in suseno, rqqr::s). Hj; ffiffffi;i'."rffi:.."Jr"T[:
matters has spread ro other fields of life, iiiirairg education.

Multicultural educ.ation is a concept, a framework, a way of i.__-

#:i:f3i;:lL:,,,"-:l^"_,.11,.a 
varue 

".i.,,i,i"r, and a ser of criteria f;rdecision that better ierve the 
"au.utioruffiriiilffiuirTi1""'.'l. '*l

ffi,ffi,,::llf:_o.:ii,t r, rilua. zo*j." o*.ui (Budianta, 200{multicultural education r. r r,"^.*"-"1.::':-_"""^r louotanta' 2o0J

tr, ut n o r i,ii 
" 

uj, ffi ;:.ffi :::T"X,T::: i: I l:r tran s ro rm in g ec

criminatory practices in 
"au"rri^.'i"tl"^-]"' 

rrIUI tsomlngs' ralllngs' r
educarion en,ir., .-, ^ 11 :grcation.^It is grounded ln iO"ujr.of ro.irt _,education equi ty, and a ded ica,i 

", 
i" r*i i i,.il#ffi ;T::r:l Ji:::f ;all students reach their fult potentiai ffi;activebeinss locrr., -.r;^*^rr-. .. tT"tt and as socially a*a;:act i ve be i n gs, I oca I I v, 

T,lo, :]l I, 
u" a gi 

"0. ffi ,i #ilil, ::::il IJ :h.#
:i:::,,il ffllil:*::::,,ri ," i"v"r,e.ir,Jro,,aution ror rhe transrorrr_:crun

ilr,"j ili :j*s ses.cu rrent sh ortcom i n gr, ioil i n g,. .r*

: - ::t level, tolerance :. .:.:
, :mbracing it. \\.ha..r-.

-'-.r.c is the Iorre.t l:..=. .

:: Iinguistic and culr-:. :- , ia culturally plurali:::_ :,
- _ - .:tance rs the next ler ;. ;3,- _:t \ve acknowledge dr::=:=:

_,-epts dtversity. pl-ogr::r.. :_
:,J be visible in rhc :e : .--: uses students'primar, .., .: :irences are celebrrrei r 

-:
::pect is the third lerei , : :,
:J. it provides an orgrniz:-. :
:-. rcacher might ofler l: :1._

.rn_guage not only as a bri::= , .

:ldents' values and erp=:::
illlut : , tmert and students u ou.J -.
|l ,, -:1e reality.

.+lfirmation, solidaritr. r:i _: . ; ultural education. Accorc:: : .

rrlfllll|d.

*'....rge of students and their :.1
" : r ehicles for leaming It :,.- - .--hanged, and thus one is ":I : -:uSe multicultural educatic I

of societv and the etimination oii,il,lo,n'u#ffir#* the transforrr-:crun

A major goal of multicultural education is to prepare culturary riren:student who can function 
"rr"",i""iy i, iil"o o*n curturar m,ieu, the ma.:*culture, and other macro-curtures rg;rk., iqs I in Gorinick and chinns, l g!-: 

rThe ability to function effectivery in .riiipr" curture is desirabre. For a reac*a.this abititv is essenriar i, r,"rpirfli;;;i;r""ch theirphysical and interrec.uu
:,ff[Th.yJ;1[ il 

a *o,id that is becoming in"."",;;;;;;Jd"p",a"n,..
andessentiarir,"i*"u'Jj{iii:ltIi,}j?#*T j:#trffi l.*Hn##fu nc ti on effectively in multicultu."f r"iri"gr.

\ieto (1992, in Good.l{ Brophy 2005:562)argues that a mutticulrura,:,::':':;ri'e is consistent with the prrii"i" 
"alue 

of society. However, he ern-
. .;:.-, _l,|j,l [lJ[.r,**t 

p".'p".ttr" 
"un 

u" unuryr"jr-ir at least four
- 
_ : -,: 

nce; acceptance; respect; and affirmation, solidarity, and

- ,ll people, and because b:.::
. ::sed, conflict is inei itable p.-
:.-onsistent with multicultur.. .

There are five concepr. i I : -j Bob Covert (Therik. in Sur."::
Every student must ha.,: ,: .
tential.

Every student must be Di:t:l
ingly intercultural soc jei..

Teachers must be pre f ;:, .-

vidual student. no mJu:: -

himself.

Schools must be actir c p.1 -
by ending oppression \,. r::: .

critically active and ari::= ,"

l)
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muhi(ulturLtl educdlittn - r. didh imuningrum

I-: iirst level, tolerance is the capacity to endure something while not

.::'.1r' embracing it. What is tolerated today may be rejected tomorrow.

, .3rance is the lowest level of multicultural education in the school. It
:t: rhat linguistic and cultural differences are tolerated as the inescapable

::: rn of a culhrrally pluralistic society.

:.rceptance is the next level dealing with diversity, and it suggests that at

.:rum we acknowledge differences without denying their importance. If
.. accepts diversity, programs acknowledging students' language and cul-

,i ould be visible in the school (e.g. perhaps a transitional bilingual pro-

- :har uses students' primary language) and acceptance might suggest that

,: jifferences are celebrated (e.g. multicultural fairs, cookbooks)

R.:spect is the third level of multicultural education. When diversity is

r,.;ted, it provides an organizing base for much of the school program. For

-:le, teacher might offer program of bilingual education using students;

, : language not only as a bridge to English but also throughout their educa-

- Students' values and experiences would be used as a basis for literacy
, : . cpment and students would be exposed to different ways of approaching

.:me reality.

\fflrmation, solidarity, and critique together are the highest level of

.rcuitural education. According to Nieto, it means accepting the culture and

u..uage of students and their families as legitimate and embracing them as

*., j r,ehicles for learning. It also means understanding the culture is not fixed

-nchanged, ancl thus one is able to critique its manifestations and outcomes.

i,:;tuse multicultural education is concerned with equality and social justice

" r rll people, and because basic values of different groups are diametrically

c'r:osed, cinflict is inevitable. Passively accepting the status quo of any culture

is : rc onsistent with multicultural education.

There are five concepts of multicultural education put forth by Paui Gorski

r.J Bob Covert (Therik, in Sunarto 2004):

i Every student must have an equal opporlunity to achieve herihis full po-

tential.

:, Every student must be prepared to competently participate in an increas-

ingly intercultural societY

-t, Teachers must be prepared to effectively facilitate learning for every indi-

vidual student, no matter how culturally sirnilar or different from her or

himself.

+ ) Schools must be active participants in ending oppression of all types, first

by ending oppression within their own walls, then by reducing socially and

critically active and aware students.
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:- EJucation must become more fully student_oriented ;:croices and experiences of the stujents.

3. Multicultural Education in Other Countries

Multicultural education needs a throughout study regarimr
and praxis of its performance. yet, since we ao not have *.,: edevelop this multicultural education, we have to study varicus
philosophy, methodology, its content and its challenge in it, p"rt"
countries in the world have started to carry out murticulturar :rrur
best to learn from the experiences of those countries such as th: l_,S
Africa in carrying out multiculturar education in a pruralistic socien nera at present.

Multiculturarism cannot get rid of the social context. In the L-sIample, multicultural education is growth because of the unsatisrr*r ficil;;;;;tffi;;::.,
the field of multicurtural education began in the r 960s and in rhe rn:xprotest over civic and economic inequality for segments of the popuLa
have. consistently faced structural ana cutturat discrimination ba-reJSU.religion, race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, or disability. fi,. i,decision of Supreme court started to aborish segregation in the scht-ru,,the issuing of civir Right Bil in 1964there is no racism in American

Multicultural education as an educational movement, sought accitto transform the existing educational structure to provide equal access.
sentation, and outcome for alr students. Since its inception, *ur,r"rr*J'".frtion has continued to be surrounded by controversy, criticism, uno.onf]ro.,may seem odd, especiaily in a country known for iis ideals of riberty, anc

::::,i10:,,-u^*:;,In,'paradox poinis to the need ro disenrangle the rrmeaning of equality and equariducation (Lei and crrri, iodir

-*aterials. In addition. a gro

.u:J rvere requesting staff der

:i'-hese teachers, the changes

t& -'..r ltural differences bet* een

:*:e their classes, and the neet

:lrural education a chance.

'L :hc USAthePrimary modeltodo
(s to be more inclusive of the c

i in Sunarto et al.,2004). Nert
:,:k revision in adhering to multr
:i.-ritics have Pointed out tha dr '
:n in Britain, Australia' and Cal

:-nority group. The new informa:

&:r:.:nant culture in percetvtng mln

l:e seibnd model of multiculrurel

:: teaching materials 611 nl56 ult
:,. In the U.S, the PolicY of afrr
:is to the recruitment of teach;r:

: -elity in society. Cross-cultural sen

;,::side schools for the larger Pubh'

mE!L ; e inter-grouP Prejudice'

In Japan, human rights actir isL' en

m'l- history, especially period that deel'

T-:', insist on revising text book mrter

r-.. met with much resistance' bi t*le

r;ilv cohservative groups, the con';-c

-=:lective perspective on war an'l :i:
Jrant and Lei 2001 )

In South Africa, multicultural eJu

,. the anti-racism implement br :p:n
\tiica is a multicultural societr ' H :'*:'
:ecy little account of the multiethi:: - r

South African society. Indeed. th; s:'::
Christian, and Afrikaans. It is iltai S-rrF'

highly polarized and divided sc.-'=:" l

land, had had their language anJ ;;':u
human rights violations Divisici's '\i
lnequality was raised because o: :l-';

During the decade of the l9g0s, a second generation of multiculturar ah.cation scholars were completing their graduate programs, taking universin rnd
college jobs, and beginning to contribtite to the schorarship or-ft,i"rrir;#
cation' Additionally, although there was still opposition to multicultural researhfor professors seeking promotion and tenurqihis oppositio, ,to*ty began mlose its force and there was a decided increase in multiculturar curriculum m&terials and text on murticurtural education. Fu(hermore, teacher candidate *.erecompleting coursework that incruded some attention to multiculturar education

During 1980s, there was an increase in urban schoor districts,s demandfor attention to multicultural (race, class, gender) issues in textbooks and other
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multicultural educatbn - r. diah imaningrum

- ,.:ills. In addition, a growing number of teachers were more
- ;, ire requesting staff development on multicultural education.
- : \i teachers, the changes in students demographics, the need to
-:rl differences between them and their students, the need to
.reir classes, and the need for employment demanded that they

-;.rl education a chance.

S { the primary model to do multicultural education is the revision
. r be more inclusive of the contributions of diverse cultural groups
Sunarto etal.,2004). Nevertheless, how successful this program

::r rsion in adhering to multicultural perspective is still to be seen. A
-::cs have pointed out that the curriculum revision done in multicultural
: Britain, Australia, and Canada, is limited to adding information
:1tv group. The new information also reveals ethnocentric biases of

:rt culture in perceiving minority culture as "exotic" (Budianta in
:1.. 2004).

-' :3Cond model of multicultural education concerns not only with revi-
-:ching materials but also with total reform of the whole education
-r the U.S, the policy of affirmative action covers the selection of
:o the recruitment of teachers and staff in order to correct structural

:r in society. Cross-cultural sensitivity workshop is done inside as well
je schools for the larger public in order to enhance tolerance and to
nter-group prejudice.

-:. Japan, human rights activists engage in political activism to revise Japa-
: -:Stor)1 especially period that deals with Japan's role in the WW II in Asia.' : . :nSist on revising text book materials for students. Although this effort is
:et with much resistance, by the Japanese government as well as from

-', conservative groups, the controversy has helped to introduce a more
. -:';tive 

perspective on war and the exploitation of women as Iugun Ianfu
' : .,n t and Lei 2001 )

In South Africa, multicultural education is growth because of the reaction
:re anti-racism implement by apartheid policy of the government. South

- rica is a multicultural society. However, before the 1994 trarrsition to democ-
',,-r little account of the rnultiethnic, multilingual, and multicultural nature of
i ruth African society. Indeed, the state catered almost exclusively to the white,
, hristian, and Afrikaans. It is not surprising therefore, that South Africa was a
. i-vhly polarized and divided society. Many people had been disposed of their
.inci, had had their language and culture rnarginalized, and had suffered gross

ruman rights violations Divisions existed stressed between black and white.
Inequality was raised because of the color discrimination (Sarkin in Grant and
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Lei, 2001). Just in 1994 aNational of Ministry of Education
administer a unitary school system. The new system rlod€ ,

sory for all children for the first time, without discriminatins
their color and race.

4. Multicultural Education in Indonesia
4.1 fndonesia, s policy on multicultural education

Where is the place of multicultural education in the frame.r,;nf,
tion in Indonesia? To answer this question, first we have to stu,J,, u
1945 constitution has a guideline to develop multicultural educ::r:m.
more' we also have to study the framework of imprementine [-rr
2003 concerning National Education system, whether it has also :. s

r :':Jin-s to Tilaar (2004), onll th

c.:lop an intelligent Indonesia
:e:n explained above regardtn
:ielligent Indonesian people .E .:ietllgent rnooneslan peoPlc.

nr":.,igent personalities who can t
: communal life in the Indones

I ::lerant attitude, democrati'-. a*

.: man, it is impossible to mat:n

Rsearch and practices on multi

r. ::search conducted by Saiiudi;:
:.:es found that students rr'ho sh.',r

': rterlS in the national finel er.r:

:-.inting to the need for multi;ulr
:lf,terials often show ethnic. rellS::
:'rthor. We often find, for exampl:.
rames in the texts and illustrrrli--:rs
.'nd urban regional bias in th: ::;
iions. (Sunarto et al., 2004 t

There are indeed indications th,: ::
materials have shown conccr:-. :--;

tain, for instance, call lor inler-:=-:'
the information about cultural ir'.:r:
places, events, and cultural ite;:.-i. :
and their rules, dates of regionr. ::r
of traditional dresses and dan--:' T
labeled by Derman - Spark. ,s

Calhoun and Aman, 2000 in B:lr:
"contribution approach.". C c: :;-.h
days, and discrete cultural e.:=L<;
tion, this approach is the l;'"'.:.:
multicultural education re f I r.
In Indonesia, some school e \:'::t:l
students, especially from li-.= :.--:,
interact with communities ,:: :.'":'
Integrationist School in \le;.: ::-
di flerent cultural back grour::' ::-^
loster parents to sponsor.:-j:::r
an example of the second n -'::. ::

scrutinizing the 1945 constitution, it is found that rhe relaticc
education and culture is apparently written in one chapter (chapter l
two articles, article 31 and article 32. It is written in the explanation of
that national culture is the crown of the cultures of the locar cultures. I
articles and their respective explanation, the importance of culture in
is clearly acknowledged.

In the 1945 Constitution the diversity of Indonesian people is ac
edged. This is also illustrated in the Indonesia symbol, the Garuaa p:
with its motto Bhinneka Tunggar Ika, unity in Diversity. However in m{
what at present tendency is emphasizing the diversity while less arrenrmr
given to unity of the Indonesian society. B"t*""n diversity and unity a ha
nious and balanced relation has to be developed so thai we do nor fail
extremes paradigm which give priority to either diversity for unity. Harr"xq'
between the two poles can only be overcome through theprocess of educM
planted into the young generation. The planting of harmonious attitude car dr
be done by introduction but has to be done through a process of a change u
attitude through awareness and knowledge of cultural values in one,s own es-
vironment which is then upgraded by knowing culture of various communiuer
and in the end knowing and being aware towards togetherness of the valuer
owned by the Indonesian people as a whole.

the development of multicultural educaiion.

In the Law No. 20l 2003 on Nationar Education System, it is found thar
there is no article stating the necessity for multicultural education. In the formu_
lation, in the foundation, goars, as well as the function of article 2 and 3, the
necessity to know and maintain diverse cultural values in the Indonesian soci_en is not exclusively stated.

b.
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-::ng to Tilaar (2004), only the intelligence of Indonesian people is

.: :.-rp an intelligenii'a"t"'i"' society' This is in accordance with

. :.::n explained "b"';';;;;J*'jl"."oi."ctive 
of education' which is

, : : I 1 i g ent m a o n 
"' 

i ui ;"'; ;' ft ;i:l ""illll' ^u-1'"?l'Ll#::::#,ti;",.,::11;:;'ri*G,';"'""4::f :T,:l,ffi f ""ji;::','"",1ili:'$i:
' 
-.. i-*rrnal life in the Indonesian soclel' 

-:^1.r. ^r .,q're fhe
: ,,.::[ffi:ll' ;;;;;;";ic, acknowredie human rights or varue the

" ran, it i, imporJi-ui"1o **riulize a just and prosperous soctety'

multictrlttrrttl educatirtn - r' diah imaningrum

Rtsearch and practices on multicultural education: some examples

- ::search conducted by Saifudin tn2002 at 30 SMP located in 5 prov-

- 
- : s found tt,ut 't'A"ni' 

*ho 'ho*' 
that textbook' course outlines as well

-' iiems in tn" 
'utilnuf 

ii"uf examinations' we indeed find indications

rnting to the t"J;;; *'iii""rtu'ul edlcation' The content of these

^-.terials ott"n 
't'oJ "tr"i"' 

Jiti"us' and eender biases on the part of the

--thor. We often find, for example' religiou"s or ethnic birs in the choice of

_.,rrleS in rhe rexts ;j;i,u;r.u;onr, g"rnd", bias in the depiction of roles,

:rd urban."gionut Uiu' lrr ttt" depiction of events' places and organiza-

,;ons. (Sunarto et a1', 2004)

Thereareindeedindicationsthattheauthorsofpastandpresentteaching
ntaterials have shown concern for society diversity' The materials con-

rain, for instance, 
"utt 

to' inter-religious tolerance' On the whole' however'

rhe informati"" "b;;;i;rui 
air.i*i,v is limited to knowledge about names'

places, events, *O "'fi""f 
items' 

'oth 
o' the names of regional kingdoms

and their rule', Out"'lit"gionuf revolts against Dutch colonial rules' names

of traditional d*';;;;;?un""'' This is-a form of multicultural education

labeled uy o"r.u"n :;;;;k, as 
.,rourist multiculturalism" (Aldridge'

Calhoun unA e*ol'' ZOOtiin g'aianta' 2004)' Whereas Banks called it as

"contribution approach'"' Contribution approach 
":"T :-l'l'"roes' 

holi-

days, and ait"'"'"""'iiural elements' According to the-Banks' classifica-

rion, this unnrou",iir'it"-fo*"r, level in a foirr-level approach toward

multicultural education reform'

b.Inlndonesia,someschoolexperimentwithshort-liveinprogramstoallow
students, especially from the mo-1e pnvileged classes'-to experience and

interact with comiunities of different UuJtg'o'nA' The Iskandar Muda

Integrationir, s.;;;l'i;u"dun facilitates the interaction of students from

different ",rr,u'uiii"rtgt*'a' 
and introduces a program th" *t:l13::

foster paren" '" '*'J"r students from different group' This practtce ts

an exampte,f ,h"'1"";;; *"J"i"rn-,rtir"rtt"*l education, total retorm of

t
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the whole education system, not only reduced the concep r -
teaching materials with pedagogical program", but also
concept of multicultrfral education as "a philosophy, a

educational reform" (Budianta 2004). The model shows the
of educational institutions as a medium for change.

c. Project by Universitas Atmajaya Jakarta. Pusat Kajian P
Masyarakat (PKPM) Universitas Katolik Atmajaya, with funi
US Embassy has developed Multicultural Education Model m
school level. There are 8 primary schools as examples: 4 *ane
school and 4 religion-based primary schools (Islam, Catholic.
and Buddha). The materials used are books and film serial from
Anak Nusantara which is designed to do multicultural educatioa
Anak Bangsa. The students are asked to watch documenter fitm
the life of other children from other tribe/ethnic. After that, thel are
to discuss, making hand-made accessories, singing, and retell the
have watched. The result is, the knowledge and attitude of studens

. They show new values in viewing difference (www.atmajala. ac-r&l

5. Implication for Teaching Materials and Teacher's Attitudes

What was more difficult than defining multicultural education is
ing how to do multicultural education? "Celebrating diversity" was a rrlorr
peasing and acceptable way of doing multicultural education. Many schoolr&
celebratory activities in schools, and usually take a "tourist" approach ofoaf
focusing on foods, holidays, and clothes. But according to Banks ( I 989, in Thu*
2004), the shaping of multicultural education should begin with creating I
multicultural environment in which policies, teacher's attitudes, materials, cco-
seling and teaching styles should be transformed for the benefit of all groups I
the school. By doing so, a multicultural education system is promoting said
change.

In this paper, without neglecting other aspect that promote multiculrurd
education, I only focus on doing multicultural education in teaching material ard
teacher behavior, as well as teaching-learning activities. The other aspects (suct
as multicultural environment, counseling and teaching styles) will be better written
after doing site visit at some schools.

Why teaching materials I discuss here, because there is a wise words:
"you are what you read". If students are provided with books containing biases
(class, gender, ethnicity and religion), then they will grow as a human with
prejudice and negative thinking to other people who are different to them. Di-
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\ersity and richness o'f,culture are not enough when they are covered in cul-
rural symbols such as clothing and arts.

The reason of discussing teacher attitude in promoting multicultural edu-
cation is, that teacher is the most important person in teaching-leaming activi-
ties. Especially for students in primary and secondary school, their attitude would
be a "model" for the students.

5.1. Implication for teaching materials

One of the problems in depending so heavily to the textbook for classroom
instruction is that many educators never suspect the validity of its content. We

read the information as if it were unquestionably accurate and usually are not
encouraged to question its validity. Consequently, it is difficult to begin reading
cntically for multicultural content and sensitivity. To provide multicultural edu-
cation, educators first need to examine critically the materials used in the class-

room. We must be able to recognize the biases that often exist in such materials
and develop instructional strategies to counteract those biases. Sadker and Sadker
( 1978) identified six biases in classrooms materials. These biases include: (1)

invisibility, (2) stereotyping, (3) selectivity and imbalance, (3) unreality, (5) frag-
mentation and isolation; and (6) language.

The first biases, invisibility, means that certain microculture are
underpresented in materials. This omission implies that these groups have less

value, importance, and significance in the society (Sadker and Sadker 1976 in
Gollnick and Chinn 1983).

The second bias, stereotyping, assign traditional and rigid roles or attributes
to a group. It denies a knowledge of diversity, complexity, and variety of indi-
viduals. Stereotyping occurs across cultural groups. Probably the most com-
mon occuffence is in the area of vocational and career choices, especially for
men, women, and handicapped individuals.

The third bias, selectivity and imbalance, occurs when issues and situa-
tions are interpreted from only one perspective, usually the perspective of the

majority group. Such biases prevent all students - majority and minority, male
and female - from realizing the complexity of historical and contemporary situ-
ati ons and development.

The forth bias is unreality. Textbooks frequently present an unrealistic
portrayal of our history and contemporary life experiences. This unrealistic
coverage denies children the information needed to recognize, understand, and

perhaps someday conquer the problems that plague our society. When sensi-
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tive or unpleasant issues, such as racism, sexism, and prejudice
intergroup conflict, divorce, ad death, are not included in in
students are not provided guidance in handling such complex ism.
porary problems faced by the handicapped or aged are often di
ply not included. American Indian for example, in discussion and
often pictured in historical rather than a contemporary context-

The fifth bias, fragmentation and isolation, is the way in
pubishers include some of micro-cultures in instructional materials-

tributions, and information about various groups are separated frorn
text and discussed in a section or chapter of their own. The sarne

occurs when members of specific micro-cultural group are onlf il
teracting among themselves and having little influence on socieq as r
Society is multicultural and it is important that the materials and te
flect diversity as a part of the total text rather than discussing mic
a separate section. The sixth bias is language. Examples of linguistrc
mater.ials include the use of masculine pronouns or only Anglo narnes

out the book (in England, many materials are lack of Spanish, Polistr-

and other non-Anglo names).

Here are the alternatives for some common words and phrases:

Fire fighter

Sales representative. Salesperson, clerk

Insurance agent

Leader, public servant

Police officer

Presiding officer, chair, head, leader,

coordinator, chairperson, moderator.
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The emphasis on the selection of multicultural materials is extremely im-
p'Jrtant. It means exposing students to the nature of this country. All students-
re gardless of where they live of\r their religious or ethnic background - should
know that other individuals come from different cultural background. Unless
they help students understand the multicultural nature of a society, educators
are not being honest about the world in which the students live.

5.2. Implication for teacher's attitudes

The development and use of multicultural materials and curriculum are

important and necessary steps toward providing multicultural education. Alone,
horvever, these steps are not enough. A teacher's behavior in the classrooms is
the key factor in helping all students reach their potential, regardless of sex,

ethnicity, age, religion, language, or exceptionality.

To prepare culturally literate students, teachers must be concerned with
helping students to develop (a) good self concept and self-understanding; (2)

sensitivity to and understanding of others, including cultural groups in a nation
and other nation; (3) the ability to perceive and understand multiple, sometimes
conflicting, cultural and national interpretations of and perspectives on events,

values, and behavior; (4) the ability to make decisions and take effective action

based on a multicultural analysis and synthesis; (5) open minds when address-

ing issues; and (6) understanding the process of stereotyping, a low degree of
stereotypical thinking, and pride in self and respect for all people (Gollnick and

Chinn,1983:30).

As educators, teachers face a tremendous challenge in the next decade to

effectively use the cultural diversity brought to the classroom by the students.

Every subject area can be taught to reflect the reality ofcultural differences in
this nation and the world. Skills to function effectively in different cultural set-

tings can also be taught. For students to function effectively in a democratic

society, they must learn about the inequities that currently exist.

Teachers must teach all children. The ultimate goal of multicultural educa-

tion is to enable educators to meet the individual learning needs of their students

so that they can progress to their fullest potential. This goal can only be accom-
plished by understanding the cultural strengths brought to class by students

from diverse cultural backgrounds and using these cultural advantages to de-

velop effective instructional strategies.

In addition, the teacher who is enthusiastic about multicultural education
will be more likely to use multicultural materials and encourage students to
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develop more egalitarian views. In a project designed to promote sex
kindergarten, researchers found that teacher enthusiasm was a ker
affecting attitudinal change of both boys and girls at all levels (Gutr
Bray,l976 in Gollnick and Chinn 1983). Other studies have found thar
and more enthusiastic teachers produce students with greater achievenm
These teachers also solicit better affective responses from studenls"
leads to classrooms with more positive atmosphere than others. Warrrxfr d
teacher seems to be especially important with disadvantage studens amd

dents who are targets of prejudice and discrimination Educational researci
shows that minority students, particularly Blacks and Mexican Americani
times are treated significantly different from white students by their
White students receive more opportunities to participate in instructional
actions and receive more praise, encouragement, ad reinforcement than rr
ity students. Minority students receive fewer opportunities to participare-
the opportunities usually are of a lesser substantive nature (Brophy and
l974in Gollnick and Chinn 1983).

Brophy and Good (1g74) describes six attributes of good teachers:

1) They enjoy teaching

2) They view their main responsibility as teaching

3) They know that critical aspects of teaching are task presentation, diagr-
sis, remediation, and enrichment

4) They expect all students to meet at least the minimum specified objecurrr
5) They expect students to enjoy learning

6) They expect to deal with individuals, not groups or stereotypes.

These six characteristics are essential in multicultural teaching. In ondc
to provide the greatest assistance to all students, teachers will not able to pro-
vide the same treatment to each students, since the teacher should be working
toward meeting individual needs and differences. However, teachers must bc
sure that they are not treating students differently because of students' meru
bership in certain micro-culture.

The suggestions above were designed to help teacher become more awarc
and sensitive to the importance of their behavior in the provision of equitable
education. By eliminating bias from the teaching process and becoming a prG
active teacher who seeks ways to best meet the needs of individual studen6.
the classroom can become a stimulating experience for most students, regar&
less of their cultural background and experiences.

There are a number of actions that teachers should undertake to prepare
themselves to provide multicultural education in the classroom. First, they should
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' :' * :heir own currural identity and the degree to which they identify with the:'' ''-,,s micro-curtures,of which they are members. Second, they shourd bed.'[r : l accept the fact that they have some prejudices that *uy arr"ct the waynu ' :ract to students in the crassroom. when they recognize ihese bias. They-r j:r'elop strategies to overcome or compensate for them in the classroom.
Teachers need to rearn about cultural groups other than their own. They'rr ::rr ( I ) read about different cultural groups (2) attend ethnic movies or plays: :arricipate in ethnic cerebrations (41) visit different ethnic community. And: :nreract with members of different group. If teachers enjoy reading novels.r^:i should select ones by authors r.J* alrr"."rt 

"uttoruiiuctgrounas. rne:r:spective presented may be much different from one,s own. Novels may"':'p the reader to understand that other people,s experiences *uy t"ua them to-:.1;r to situations much differentry than the reader would. It is often an advan_:l' to discuss one's reactions to such new experiences with someone else in
, rde r to clarify one,s own feelings of prejudice. o. ,t.."otyp"r.

Teachers should make an effort to interact with persons who are cultur_
'ilr different from themserves. Long-term curturar experiences are probably:;e most effective means for overc-oming fear una -i."on""f,ion, about agroup' one must remember, however, that there is much diversity within a:roup. one cannot generalize the characteristics of a few p"rron, to the total
,nroup. In direct cross-curtural contacts one must learn to b" open to the tradi_tions and perspectives ofthe other culture in order to learn from experiences.otherwise, one's own traditions, habits, and perspectives are likely to be pro-jected-as better than just different. If individuals can learn to understand andempathy with a second culture, they wilr have had a varuable experience. Ifthey learn to live multiculturally, they are indeed fortunate.

Teachers face a tremendous challenge in the next decade to use effec_tively the culturar diversity brought to th" iu..room by students. Knowredge inevery subject area can be taught to reflect the rearity Lfculturar diff"r"r"", i,this nation and the world. Skills to function effectively in different cultural set-tings can also be taught. To help students to function 
"ire"tiu"ty 

in a oemocraticsociety, they must Iearn about the inequities that currently exist. otherwise, oursociety will never be able to or"r"ornl such inequities.

6' Promoting Multicurtural Education by Awareness Activity
According to Anita I. ie (Kompas, Septembe r I 2oo6),multicultural edu_cation is begin with knowing, u*u.", .".p.t, and appreciate of oneserf (incrud_
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ing the institutions which forms the "self', such as family and
ronment). Step by step, according to the development of
tion level, the respect to the self will be enlarged and developed
to other people.

Awareness of oneself, recognizing oneself is an important
be done with honesty. If this step cannot be done safely, and &e
doesn't support this step (still prejudice and discriminatory), ore
mentally unsatisfactory. It will go deeper until one becomes adult

One of a touchy experience would be quoted here, from aboot
a famous writer, Sindhunata, which its titled is Kambing Hitaq
Girard. In this book, the writer reflects his experience of being prej
discriminated because of his ethnicity (Chinese).

Saya Cina tapi asing terhadap Cina. Saya merasa sangat lr:li
saya merasa, aya pun terasing total dari lingkungan Ci-
sekarang ini ada di sekitar saya.... Saya merasa tersiksa dalil
karena menjadi Cina dan lebih parah lagi, saya terasing
diri saya sendiri karena kecinaan saya itu.. Dengan
seorang professor teologi Yesuit, saya mulai sadar selama ii
tidak bisa menerima kecinaan saya, sebab saya tidak bisa
ketidakadilan yang ditimpakan kepada saya.

Wajah saya adalah wajah Jawa. Kumpul dengan Jawa, saya
Jawa. Mereka menjelek-jelekkan Cina di hadapan saya. Mer*t
tahu bahwa saya Cina, mana dengan seenaknya mencaci Cina-
saya tak bisa menyalahkan mereka, karena mereka tak tahu
saya. Lebih tidak enak lagi, ketika mereka kemudian tahu
saya Cina, padahal di hadapan saya, mereka telah menjelek-j
Cina. Mereka kemudian punya perasaan bersalah padahal
tidak bermaksud menyakiti hati saya.

Kumpul dengan Cina, mereka tidak bisa menerima saya sepenuhfi
seperti kalau mereka menerima orang Cina sesama mereka. kp
sendiri adalah Cina, mengapa mereka tidak bisa menerima sap
sepenuhnya? Naluri kecinaan saya menjeritkan tuntutan itu, tetqi
sesama saya yang Cirut tak memenuhi tuntutan itu, tak bisa meneria
saya sepenunya, karena saya yang Cina ini dianggap Jawa. Betap
menyedihkan penolakan ini. Dengan kelompok Cina yang taht
bahwa saya ini Cina, mereka secara terang-terangan menjelek-
jelekkan Jawa. Ini pun menimbulkan rasa sedih tak terkira, kareru
makian itu tak seluruhnya benar. Banyak orang Jawa yang bai\
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lebih baik dari orang Cina_ j
Cina.

Lalu apa yang harus saj-a frl
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Jawa....

The activities below are stxrE.
mote multicultural understanding fr u
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b. Sharing stories : prejudice di
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tebih baik dari orang Cina, jauh lebih pasrah dan tidak seserakah

Cina.

Inlu apa yang harus saya perbuat? Saya berpendapat, entah 'lawa

cttau Cina, kalau mereka merasa diri sebagai manusia yang baik'

tentu mereka harus menerima diri saya ttpa adanya, tanpa harus

terlebih dahulu memperkenalkan diri bahwa saya ini ini cina, supaya

saya bisa diterima oleh Cina di satu pihak atau disalahpahanti oleh

Jawa di lain pihak. Maka saya tak pedulu lagi: orang tahu saya

Cina,terserah. Orang tidak tahu saya Cina, ya sudah' Untuk sampai

pada kesadaran itu, tentu saya memerlukan proses yang panjang'

hampir sepanjang hidup saya- Saya berpaling ke dalam, mencari

diri saya yang sesungguhnya. Dan ternyata di dalam hati saya ada

harta yang tidak bisa diukur dengan Cina atau Jawa. Harta itu ada-

lah cinta Tuhan terhadap saya, lepas dari apakah saya cina atau

Jawa....

The activities below are some examples of awareness activities to pro-

mote multicultural understanding for multicultural education:

h.

Bxchanging Stories - Names. This activity works toward bringing sto-

ries of individuals to the fore of multicultural experience. Participants are

asked to write short stories about their names, including: who gave their

name, why; what is the ethnic origin of their name, what they do prefer to

be called and why.

Sharing stories : prejudice activity. This activity' objectives are to help

individuals explore how they first become conscious of prejudice and dis-

crimination and the feelings associated with it; and to make participants

aware that everyone has experienced prejudice and discrirpination and

that it comes in a variety forms (not just racial).

The teacher's role is important to the affective activities in promoting

multicultural education. Teacher should be free to reveal their feelings and opin-

ions in the discussions. However, Simon, Howe, and Kirschenbaum (in Rich-

ard-Amato (2003), believe that these revelations should occur only at certain

times, preferably at the end of the discussion, after students have had a chance

to think things through and express their own points of view. Teachers should

share their uulu". but not impose them. In this way, teacher present themselves

as adults who prize, choose, and act according to the valuing process. Teachers

have same opportunities to share values as any other members of the class' The

particular content of teachers' values holds no more weigh than that of others'
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7. Multicultural Education in Language teaching

As far as I have searched for, researches on multicultural ei *: . :, m m,
been done in general, not focused in English teaching. So, I have rut::: :uir"fnr:illp

ties in relating multicultural education and language education, especi....". -- :";lqruufrr

education. However, in my opinion, language is a part of cultur:. j:,: rinllf,m\

aspect of language can be observed from multicultural point of vie',', ij.:-: D!'u

to deal with only two aspects of language: 1) communication and 2 i ;:-l-:.-l!lr m

teaching language.

Communication as a part of language expression might be srL:.-.: m ,&

multicultural point of view. Even this is a very important aspect of lansl:ir rr 0,

pluralist society. Indonesian students, most of whom are already protl;::-' n r.

particular language by the time they enter school, appear to adapt ther:.r:: lsu

to the nationally standardized curriculum of to the use of the Indonesri: ,!E*.

guage with relative ease. Most students are multilingual in the sense rir:: i,r"
cept in the early stages at elementary school where ethnic language can si. rtr
used, the Indonesian language is used as the medium of instruction at all e:-r;a"
tional levels, while in high school they also required to master at least one ::r-
eign language. However, a number of observers of multicultural education :.i ,:
observed that problems of intercultural communication tend to develop r,. hm*
ever students and teachers come from different social or cultural backgrcu:.,:,
The problems are often of a cultural nature (differences in language use. i: -:-
nation, etc).

Difference ways of communicating emerge as an impact of diffe:.:rr
cultures. Some ethnic groups may, for instance, speak rapidly, loudly u ir:. t
high intonation and "impolitely", while others may speak softly, slowly, and "p,;-

litely". Different ways of communication are common in society. The difi::-
ences in intonation, speed, and diction produced by sub-tribes are mainly infl;-
enced by the origin of the settlements or regions. In Dayak (orang laut) cor.
munities for example, their habit of speaking out loud or fast developed whe:
they had to speak to each other while rowing their boat. Because the sounc
of flowing water is noisy they have to speak loud so they can hear each other
In some regions or parts, on the other hand, the Dayak (orang ulu) speal
softly, rythmly, and politely. These groups usually come from the coastal areas or
downstream areas.

Communication is significantly different between different culture group.
The different ways of conveying massages in each ethnic group may be re-
garded as impolite or insulting for another ethnic group. It can be proven that
some of the social conflict in Kalimantan Barat were caused by misinterpreta-

r _:. ln communication It has been :
- --onflicts are between NIadur:>r

,.1.iay-Dayak ((Sada in Sunarro e r a;: Madurese (1993) for example.
" :.o were in fact friends. One teir :.:
--: other boy with a knife. Thus clni:
. iifferent culture, can be sociall.. :;

Communication through I ar: _r: :4.:ed properly and accuratelr,. ..Fneril
::m different cultures shouli be nu;:_ir.
.. second language, communlirr::r
:.ickground (ethnicity, social e;,:r :r:
: sk-free environment where sru a::l:
.:ected. When students feel _sod =:,::heir peers and the teacher. ii i_. r:: : .

ports language development.

Dealing with matenals rn r:=;.:;:
_llish language) in school, there ::: i::
ing with gender as a matter of t:.,::i
cultural education respects IJr :r ,:::
biases including: role dir.ision. r:.:-: l
typing. Especially for English r:.j:-:1
through 5th grade, it is found rji;: :, -3 :
police; female's profession r.-i ; r _ri=
is seen from the stren_eth. \\!-:.-.:-. --i l

dominance (male as the ou n:: -: :: :,:-
2001).

8. Conclusion

Multicultural educaticn :: --: _ -,c
needed more researches abr;: ..i .-:: r:.
of Indonesia. Also in Iansu-r_:: :: _: ::.1

searched, as language is a r,:: .: _ _ -_:
become aware that student: :,-: . - ,t--,
individual developmenr btrri .i l- - ..-
enced by the communitr .-o:::=r.: - * -
school deals with studenr dr,,::.
cations for students' aftecr ;::
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. - in communication It has been observed that there have been 14 conflicts'

, ,-onflicts are between Madurese-Dayak' and two conflicts are between

1,1ay-Dayak ((Sada in Sunarto et' al' 2004)' A social conflict between Dayak

--: \{adurese (1993) for example' was caused by a joke between two boys

r were in fact friends. One felt so insulted by the other boy that he stabbed

- : other boy *itt, a mire. Thus communication, if interpreted by a person from

- :rfferent culture, canbe socially biased'

Communication through language' as one aspect of culture' should be man-

-:ed properly and accurat"iy' "fti"nJty"communication between ethnic group

.: rm different cultures shouli be nurtured. Dealing with English education, English

:!secofldlanguage,communicationamongdifferentstudentsfromdifferent
:rckground (ethnicity, social economic staius' etc) should be encouraged in a

::sk-freeenvironmentwherestudent'sexperiencesandcontributionsarere-
.rected.Whenstudentsfeelgoodaboutthemselvesandtheirrelationshipwith
:heir peers and the teacher. tlis ttre collaborative social environment that sup-

:orts language develoPment'

Dealing with materials in teaching language (Indonesian language and En-

glish iangua;e) in school, there are still many biases in the.materials. Concem-

ing with gender u* u *u""' of diversity (rnale and female) - whereas multi-

cultural education ,"'f""t' for diversily - it is found that there are gender

biases including: ,-ot" iiuirion, male dominance, profession separation' stereo-

typing. Especially fo' E,rrgti'tt *aterials for Elemlntary School at the 3rd grade

through 5th grade, it is ro,ina tr,at role division (ex: men's profession as a doctor,

police; female,s p.";;;;;, u nor.", housewife) is 75 Vo; stereotyping (male

isseenfromthestrength,womanlsseenasherbeautyisT6Vo 
andmale

dominance (male as tt'""o*'"' of propefiy) rs 97o '(Djiwandono and Imaningrum'

2001).

8. Conclusion

Multiculturaleducationinlndonesiaisstillfacingmanychallenges.Itis
needed more researches about what strategy might be best done in the context

oflndonesia.er*oinlanguageeducation,therestillmanychancestobere-
searched, o. turguug" i, 

"5".? "t "ulture. 
Teachers and administrators need to

become aware thatitudenis they instruct come from diverse cultures and that

individual O"u"top*"rt both wiihin family and within schools is heavily influ-

encedbythe"o*,,u*i,vcontextinwhictrthestudentssocialized.Thewaythe
school deals with ,t rJ*t oir"rsity in culture and language has important impli-

cationsforstudents'affectandschoolperformance.
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in learning process. In English course, for example, while it is
students learn how to express themselves through the use of Standard
in speaking, they should be encouraged to engage in various means d
sion which may reflect individual or cultural strength.

Some books (novel, essay, poem) written based on the same
can be analyzed as examples of doing awareness activity in multi
cation perspective, from the point ofview ofthe person undergoing srcl
rience. In literature course for example, teachers can provide books
experience in being prejudiced and discriminated. For example, a novel r
by Elie wiesel ("Night") that has won nobel prize which told the discriui
behavior of Nazi to Jews, books written by pramudya Ananta Toer
Manusia", "Soal Hoa Kiau di Indonesia,,), ..Kambing 

Hitam, Teori Rene
by sindhunata, or other famous writers who live in mixed culture and
concern in this matter (such as the writers above), can be provided r
materials for doing awareness activities.

other course such as PKN (Pendidikan Kewarganegaraan) is cefl
good means to develop multicultural education. In this course the teachers
be creative in teaching-leaming activities. Not only teach the concepts ofdi
sity and multiculturalism in every aspect, they also should show wilingness
understanding in their student's culrural diversity.

{.*{<*X
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